
Social Media is optional as is email lists. 

If you choose to have a Twitter feed, will be able to 
integrate into the site. 

Google interactive map will be 
of each district. 

Home page
New Council website: Individual Alder pages

Alder will be able to select 5 
options. The “Committees” and 
“Home” tab will be a standard. 
Alder options: 
1.) Bio
2.) Newsletter
3.) Blog
4.) Q&A4.) Q&A
5.) Calendar
6.) My District
7.) Media
8.) Legislation
9.) Updates

Photo header array We will need a list of 3 
favorite places for each district.

Information is automatically pulling 
from Legistar. 

Optional choice

City promos: Cafeteria 
plan of  promos for 
alders to choose to 
have on pages in 
various pre-determined 
locations. 



MY DISTRICT

This is a snap shot of the type of 
information that can be provided 
on the individual My District pages. 
Alders will be able to choose subb
ject matters that they are interr
ested in providing within their My 
District section. The goal is to pull 
as much information as possible 
from various city databases so the 
information does not need to be 
updated manually. 

As we re-build other city sites, 
there will be more access to other 
data that can be added to My Diss
trict. 

Each alder will be able to choose 
from a list of promos related to 
city projects or applications for 
their My District page. 

Each alder will select what ree
sources they want on their My 
District page.



BLOG

Once posted by the alder via the Once posted by the alder via the 
Council web content management 
system, it  would post to the Alder 
site, social media (RSS, Facee
book, Twitter), and automatically 
send to the email list.

Ability to tag and for reader to 
send to a friend.



DISTRICT CALENDAR

Calendar will be for each district. It will have 
the same basic set of categories as proo
vided for the City Calendar. There will be an 
RSS feed provided. 

Categories:
1.) City Events
2.) Environment
3.) Informational Meeting
4.) Listening Session
5.) Neighborhood Event/Meeting
6.) Public Hearing/Meeting
7.) Safety & Wellness
8.) Seniors
9.) Task Force

All District Calendars will feed into the main All District Calendars will feed into the main 
Council Calendar and the City Calendar.



District 2

MEDIA

Options:
1.)1.) Media folder: District folder that 
offers playbacks of the committee 
meeetings or shows (Distrct Reports) 
associated with the alder (for exx
ample, Alder Cnare would have a 
folder that would display Board of 
Estimates and the Water Utility 
Board).    Board).    
2.) Photo gallery: Images uploaded 
to Flickr. Alder would manage the 
collection.
3.) News Releases: Have news ree
leases automatically post to the indii
vidual alder site



What are updates?  Updates could be on legislation, a reminder of a commuu
nity meeting, district news, or updates on projects or plans that impact the 
district. 

Once posted by the alder via the Council web content management system, it  
would post to the Alder site, social media (RSS, Facebook, Twitter), and autoo
matically send to the email list



Alder responsibility to 
manually update informaa
tion through Council 
Content Management 
system.

Automatically pulled 
from Legistar.

Automatically pulled 
from Legistar.




